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Installation and maintenance instruction
Installation
Fit the valve so that it is not subject to abnormal forces from 
pipelines or the like. The valve may be fi tted in any position. 
However, with the stem vertical and pointing upwards is 
preferable.

Welding in
Before welding in, check that the pipe system is free of con-
taminants. After welding in, the pipe must be fl ushed clear of 
welding sparks, scale, etc.
During welding in, the valve must be in the open position. 
Welding in must take place under the observance of appli-
cable technical welding rules and practice.

Inspection and dismounting
1. Before removing the valve, check that the system is not 
 pressurised.
2.  Unscrew the gland nuts from the gland bolts. Then 
 remove the gland bolts.
3.  Open the valve fully by turning the handwheel counter-
 clockwise and thus forcing the loose back seal and box 
 packing out of the stuffi ng box.
4.  Undo the yoke by applying force in the counter-clock
 wise direction.
5.  Unscrew the yoke from the valve body. Approx. 7 
 turns for DN 15, 10 turns for DN 20-25 and 17 turns for 
 DN 32-50.
6.  Lift the yoke out of the valve body together with all 
 inner parts of the valve.
7.  Remove the handwheel nut and turn the handwheel 
 clockwise. The stem is then unscrewed from the 
 yoke. Turn the handwheel until the stem and 
 handwheel are separated from one another. Continue 
 unscrewing the stem by taking hold of it underneath 
 the yoke.
8.  Remove the gland fl ange, gland, box packing and the 
 loose back seal from the stem by holding it vertical 
 against a solid base and keeping the threaded part 
 downwards. Press the loose back seal.
9.  Examine the inner parts and seat in the valve body. 
 Clean them and renovate them if there are any scratches 
 or patches of corrosion. Contact NAF for more detailed 
 information on tools and how to lap the sealing surfaces.

Mounting
The valve is fi tted in reverse order.
1.  First, clean all inner parts using a solvent, then wipe them with
 a clean polishing rag.
2.  Lubricate all threads using Molykote HCS or equivalent.
3.  After fi tting, check that the valve can be moved from Open to 
 Closed position.
4.  Pressurise the system and keep an eye on the box packing. 
 Tighten the gland nuts carefully if the box leaks.
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